St Joseph’s Catholic Middle School
Fortnightly Newsletter – Friday 14th May 2021
Statement to Live By: No greater love
Dear Parents, Guardians,
Staff will be contacting you shortly to arrange parent consultation appointments for the Summer Term. When
requested, please can parents complete and return preferred times so we can accommodate everyone. More
details to follow.
Both St Joseph's and St Mary's new websites will be launched in the coming days. I am absolutely delighted
with the updated changes which put our schools at the forefront of website design. The main purpose of
change is to support parents' understanding of our schools and make sure information is up to date,
transparent and accessible. We have three social media platforms including Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.
Please follow our social media platforms for up to date news. Many thanks to all staff for their contributions
especially Anna Hutchinson who has worked tirelessly on web development.
St Joseph's is officially in partnership with Hexham Football Club with the club now making St Joseph’s one of
their home pitches. I am sure the partnership will help our pupils as they look for a pathway into a football
club out of school.
Sadly, I have to report some vandalism which has recently taken place on our school field. Goals have been
broken or damaged and a drain was removed last week. The damage has cost the school in the region of £800
for repairs.
Our school gates are near completion and will be fully operational by next week. Parents must press the buzzer
to enter and park on the pad to exit. Both schools have electric security gates and intercom systems for
safeguarding purposes. Gates will be open during the morning drop off and collection periods.
Finally, I am delighted that Mr Secker will be running a two week sports camp at St Joseph’s with qualified
staff. Please see below for more details.
Feast Days:
Eugène de Mazenod was a French Catholic priest. At the age of eight, the
Mazenod family was forced to flee the French Revolution, leaving their
considerable wealth behind. As refugees in Italy, they were very poor, and moved
from place to place. At the age of twenty, he returned to France and became a
priest.
Born: 1 August 1782, Aix-en-Provence, France
Died: 21 May 1861, Marseille, France
Full name: Charles-Joseph-Eugène de Mazenod
Nationality: French

Appointed: 2 October 1837
Year of St Joseph
The Year of St Joseph has been launched in schools in the Diocese of Hexham and Newcastle from March 2021.
Last week 5G shared their St. Joseph Liturgy with every year group across our school. The theme was
‘obedience’ and through prayer, all children recognised how obedient St. Joseph had been to God throughout
his life. 5G were amazing and deserve great praise for their hard work and courage to develop and present
such a reverent Liturgy.
Booster Classes
Most of our after school booster classes have come to an end with excellent participation across the year
groups. Many thanks to all parents for supporting this.
Y5 Extra Classes
In Y5, staff have been working hard to assess pupils’ academic needs and the gaps in learning so that we can
prepare them for their next stage of education and the rigours of Y6.
As a result, we will now be forming two ability groups for Y5 in both maths and English based on recent
assessments, as well as taking into account pupil wellbeing and where pupils might need additional support.

Face Masks
I am delighted that face masks will no longer be required in secondary school classrooms in England
after 17th May. The masks have been extremely uncomfortable for pupils, especially on hot days,
but we will now see them being phased out with the changes to lockdown measures. From a school
point of view, it is obviously better for communication and learning if we don't need to have children
wearing face masks in the classroom. However, things can change if the levels of infections rise in
neighboring communities. Can I again thank all parents and pupils for supporting our schools and
keeping everyone safe by wearing masks and completing regular lateral flow tests.
COVID-19 Risk Assessments
There have been a number of recommended changes for schools going forward and you should have
received a copy of our updated risk assessment via ParentMail. These can also be found on our
website.
Friendship and Wellbeing Ambassadors
On Wednesday, our wonderful Y8
Friendship and Wellbeing Ambassadors
bravely delivered their assembly to the
whole of Y8.
Their mission is to gain their respect
badge and their well-being badge through
the Diana Award. They aim to do this by
tackling identity-based bullying,
championing diversity & inclusion and
promoting equal rights.
If you would like to read more about the
Diana Award, please visit https://diana-award.org.uk/

Summer Sports Camp - Y2 - Y8
As mentioned above we will be holding a Summer Sports Camp at St Joseph’s Middle School for
pupils from Y2 - Y8. The sports camp will run from 9am until 3pm for two weeks.
Week 1 is from Monday 19th July to Friday 23rd July.
Week 2 is from Monday 26th July to Friday 30th July.

The cost per day is £20 a child and if a child attends for one week the cost is £80. Family discounts
also apply, for example: two children attending on one day from the same family costs £30, and for
the whole week - £120.
Our summer sports camp aims to provide children with a safe and
familiar setting to be active with their friends. After the National
lockdowns over the past year, the emphasis of the camp will be on
enjoyment and children experiencing a wide range of different
activities. The summer camp will be fully supervised by Mr Secker,
PE teacher at St Joseph’s, and Miss Armstrong, teaching assistant at
St Mary’s.
A flyer containing all of the information will be shared with you next
week.
Northumberland Golf
Congratulations to Dan and Charlotte for their impressive performances at
The Northumberland Schools Golf Championship this week at Ponteland
Golf Club.
With 100 children competing for U18, U16, and U14 trophies in boys and
girls categories, Dan finished 2nd U14 boy playing to his handicap and
Charlotte won the U14 championship.
This was the first time that pupils had competed outside of school since the
beginning of the pandemic. Charlotte will now represent Northumberland
Schools in the North of England Schools Championship at the end of May at
Sleaford. Well done to both children!
Anderson Shelters in 6H
As part of their 'Kingdom by the Sea' topic, 6H were asked to create a realistic replica of an Anderson shelter
for homework.
Miss Swan and Mr. Hudson were very impressed with the creativity of the designs. One shelter even used
shreddies to represent sandbags! The children voted for their favourite 3 shelters, congratulations to Bonnie,
Ilia, and Libby who have won a prize for their efforts.

Respect Workshops
On Monday, Amer Sheikh came into St Joseph's to hold
workshops with the whole school based on respect. They
discussed important issues such as racism, religion, and bullying

Outdoor Learning
8D took to the yard yesterday to practise reading through Act 1 Scene 5 of Macbeth. They were channeling
their inner Lady Macbeth.

NSPCC Number Day
We had a very successful NSPCC Number Day here at St. Joseph's Middle School. We have shared the fantastic
work the NSPCC are doing as well as completing some fabulous activities in our maths lessons.
Thank you for your generosity - we have managed to raise £375 for a very worthy
cause!
Knife Crime Workshops
Year 7 took part in knife crime prevention workshops this week led by Sarah
Donnison for the Northumbria Police Prevention Scheme.
Our children were well behaved and responded positively to all of the activities.
Please note we have a 'Sources of Support' PowerPoint image for your reference
within the photo collection.
Easy Fundraising
Fundraising is a little difficult at this particular time, whilst we’re unable to hold
events in person. The school is now registered with easyfundraising, so you can raise FREE donations for us
when you do your everyday online shopping. All you have to do is find the retailer you want to shop with on
the easyfundraising website or App, shop as usual and the retailer will donate to us when you make a purchase
– at no extra cost to you.
Sign up for free at: https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stjosephsmiddlepta/
Alice's Blue Peter Badge
Alice, who is one of our Y7 pupils, helped organise a litter pick with the ‘Hexham
East Wombles’ to help clear rubbish from a potential ‘Forest School’ site behind
Hexham First School and planted up green spaces around town with Hexham
Space 4 Nature.
Earlier this year she helped to get the first St Joseph’s Eco Group, with other
students in her year, up and running, and on the road to being a nationally
accredited eco-club.
After being encouraged to go for the much-coveted Green Blue Peter Badge by a
member of school staff, she was delighted when it finally popped through the
letterbox last week.
Alice and her friends can regularly be seen in school, around Hexham, and in the
Courant with their litter-grabbers.

STEM WEEK
Next week we have a STEM themed week in school. Our last STEM week was our successful space themed
week in December 2019, just before the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic.
STEM is an acronym for Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths. STEM is important because it pervades
every part of our lives. Science is everywhere in the world around us. Technology is continuously expanding
into every aspect of our lives. Engineering is the basic designs of roads and bridges, but also tackles the
challenges of changing global weather and environmentally-friendly changes to our home. Mathematics is in
every occupation; every activity we do in our lives. In addition, we know from research that STEM occupations
are growing at a faster rate than any other occupation. By exposing students to STEM and giving them
opportunities to explore STEM-related concepts, they will develop a passion for it and hopefully pursue a job
in a STEM field.
During STEM week, in addition to your child's maths, science and technology lessons, they will be taking part in
a boat building workshop (KS2), a cartesian Lego diver workshop (KS3) and everyone will also have a marine
biology presentation. I really hope all the pupils enjoy the additional activities that we are providing for them.
PDD - Friday 28th May

Just a reminder that we break up for our summer half term holiday on Thursday 27th May.
Friday 28th May is a teacher training day, school will reopen on Monday 7th June.
Dates for your dairy

Summer Fair Friday 25th June 2021 (1.30 - 3.00)
Leavers’ Disco Friday 9th July 2021 7.00 - 8.30 £3.00 (All year groups are welcome)
Smashed it!
Name

Teacher

Reason

Katie 5G

Mrs Gelson

For being a fractions whizz

Henry 6H

Mr Hudson

For continuing to try hard even in adversity

Alexander 5G

Mr Simpson

For a great piece of diary writing about the Highwayman poem

Sophie 8C

Mr Secker

For her great geography work

Jack 7H

Mrs Hagger

For his awesome work in English

Lola 8D

Mr Rosier

For her fine contribution in Y8 drum group

Aimee 6S

Miss Armstrong

For her enthusiasm and performance of the Charleston in dance lessons

Robbie 6D

Miss Dodds

For his excellent effort at swimming this week

Nathan 6D

Miss Dodds

For the great work he completed in art and P.E this week
Today’s reading is from Mark 16: 15 - 20.

‘Jesus showed Himself to the Eleven and said to them: “Go out to the whole world; proclaim the Good News to
all creation. He who believes and is baptised will be saved; he who does not believe will be condemned. These
are the signs that will be associated with believers: in my name they will cast out devils; they will have the gift
of tongues; they will pick up snakes in their hands, and be unharmed should they drink deadly poison; they will
lay their hands on the sick, who will recover.” And so the Lord Jesus, after He had spoken to them, was taken
up into heaven: there at the right hand of God he took His place, while they, going out, preached everywhere,
the Lord working with them and confirming the word by the signs that accompanied it.”’

Prayer
O Lord Jesus, I adore you, Son of Mary, my Saviour and my Brother, for You are God.
I follow You in my thoughts, O first-fruits of our race, as I hope one day by Your grace to follow You
in my person into heavenly glory.
Until then, do not let me neglect the earthly task which You have given me.
Let me labour diligently all my life with a greater appreciation for the present.
Let me realize that only by accomplishing true human fulfillment can I
attain Divine fulfillment and ascend to You at the completion of my work.
Amen.
On behalf of Fr Chris,
Governors and staff, may we
wish you a happy weekend.
Mr P Naughton
Fr Chris

.

